
STATE TRAFFIC LAW

CONFLICTS WITH CITY

Fining of Automobile Speeders
Comes to Halt.

JUDGE READS NEW LAW

Ordinances of Portland Apparently
r.cmlcrtd Null and Void by

Late Statute.

Not an automobile speeder was fined
In municipal court yesterday. In fact
there will be no sentences imposed until
Friday, for Judge Rossman has dis-
covered a conflict between the state
automobile law passed by the last leg-
islature and the city traffic ordinance, a
conflict which may necessitate the
formulation of a new municipal traf-
fic ordinance, and one which opens a
pretty question as to the legality of
fines and sentences imposed on speed
ers since March 4, the date upon which
the state law became operative.

In any event the city attorney's of-
fice is busy investigating the status of
the city's traffic ordinance, while even
the power of the city to regulate any-
thing other than the speed of automo-
biles is at issue.

Xtw State lin In Read.
Saturday Judge Rossman received a

copy of the new state law and, in
perusing the comprehensive document,
his eyes were attracted to section 35.
which says, in part: "Local authorities
shall have 710 power to pass, enforce
or maintain, any ordinance, rule or
regulation affecting a slower rate of
speeed than herein epecified at which
such vehicles may bo operated, or the
use of the roads, streets and highways
of this state, contrary or inconsistent
with the provisions of this net, and all
such ordinances, rules and regulations
now in force are hereby declared to be
of no validity or effect; provided, how-
ever, that the local authorities may
limit by ordinance, rule or regulation
hereafter adopted the speed of the
vehicles within their corporate limits

and on further condition that
local authorities shall also have placed
conspicuously on each main street,
road or highway of this state where
the boundary of such local authority
crosses the same, and on every, main
street where the rate of speed changes,
eigns, etc."

State Law Believed Supreme.
"I am not in a position just at pres-

ent to make any definite assertion to
tiie validity of the traffic ordinance,"
said Judge Rossman last night in dis-
cussing the matter. "If the old home
hule constitutional amendment holds
good, giving municipalities complete
authority in such cases as traffic regu-
lations, then naturally the legislative
traffic regulation does not affect the
situation. But If supreme court deci-
sions have so weakened the home rule
amendment that it Is not effective,
then it strikes me that the state law
is supreme in this matter and that
municipalities have regulating
power except as to spend, with parking
regulations in the hands of the county
court." I

The state traffic law Is a most com-
prehensive affair, with speed limit
tixed at 30 miles and strict injunctions
as to the exercise of care to avoid
accidents. However, the law provides
that a motorist must be followed for
a quarter of a mile to secure .evidence
for conviction of exceeding speed
limit. So, if the city ordinance is in-
operative, the speed limit is SO miles
in the city, with authorities forced to
exercise more skill and diligence in
securing evidence of violations of
law.

State Law Only ow Enforced.
According to Judge Rossman, the old

state law contained a section almost
identical with section 35 of the new,
and the many fines and sentences im-

posed by Judges Stevenson and Lang-TUt- h

have the same legal status as
those Imposed since March 4 under the
Kossman regime.

City traffic regulations limit speed
to 15 miles an hour In congested dis-
tricts, and 20 miles elsewhere. Au-
thorities seem to agree that the city
must place speed-rat- e signs at all city
boundary lines, no matter what the
status of the present city ordinance,
whilo Chief of Police Johnson has

motorcycle patrolmen to en-
force only the state laws pending mu-
nicipal action.

w
Official Casualty Report.

WASHINGTON, May 12. Casualty
lists today contain 377 names,

classified as follows:
Killed in action 2. died from wounds 2,

died in aeroplane accident 1.- died of acci
dent and other causes 11. died of disease 16
wounded neveely tr, wounded (deprco un
determined) Oi, wounded slightly -- t0. miss
Ins in action J. ORKGON.

Wounded, degree undetermined
Kasshafer. 'William C, Jacksonville, Or.

Hounded lightly
aiartin. Charles K.. 5T12 Forty-fift-h aveoM

Southeast, Portland. Or,
Kane. James C, 89-- i Caruthers street. Port

land, Oregon.
"Williams, Leslie A., 5125 East Eighty-secon- d

street, Portland. Oregon.
WASHINGTON.

Wounded, decree undetermined
Masuun, Seattle, Wash,

Wounded MiRUtly
Williams, James B.. Rosalia, Wash.

OTHER STATES.
Killed In action

Cutts, K. B. (Cpl.). Amarlllo, Texas.
CraiR, tieorge, School! ield, Va.

Died of wounds
Sullivan, Joseph, Norwalk, O.
fc'awlckis. K. K., Racine, Wis.

Died from aeroplane accidentKrspe. E. F. (Lt.), Northampton. Pa,
Died from accident and other caosea

Pierce, J. B, (L.t.), Philadelphia, Pa.
Cross. Harry, Baltimore. Md.
Johnson, Martin, Bartlett, N. Dak.
Pasre. .Tamos R., "Bollpville. Ark.

Cheery Word
From Cherry's

CHERRY CHAT

pO YOU girls and women who are
waiting1 anxiously and hopelessly

until you can save enough money to

desires,- - comes this gladdening word
from Cherry's smart shop:

Come in and choose everything you
want in fashionable apparel never
mind whether you have the money
now or not Cherry's convenient
monthly terms will take care of that.
And there's no charge for the credit,
either. The values are simply wonder-
ful in spring suits, frocks, dolmans,
capes, waists, etc.

Cherry's, 389-9- 1 Washington St.
Pittock Block.
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We Give S. & II. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or MoreS. S? . Stamp Office Now Located on Third Floor, Morrison Street Side
Baseball, Golf and Tennis Goods. Fourth Floor Furniture Department Now Located on Fourth Floor Model Grocery, Bakery and Delicatessen on the Fourth Floor
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RESULTS

died)

Man
Orders

Filled by
Experienced

Shoppers

By this wonder-- f
process every

woman may have
hair which cannot
be distinguished
from the naturally
wavy. The Nestle

injure the hair in any way. Our
operators are thoroughly experi-
enced, being graduates of the best
eastern Beauty Colleges. Appoint-
ments may be made by telephone.

Sale

$1
Basement Bleached Sheets of good
quality muslin, reinforced with seam
in center. Size 72x90 inches; 480 of
them on sale Tuesday in C- -

the Basement Store, special DXU V

17c
Basement 36x36-inc- h Pillow Cases
of good grade bleached muslin. Limit
2 dozen to a customer. On sale f7p
Tuesday only. Special, each

26-Pie- ce

At
Third Floor Only a limited number
S these sets. Neatly packed in
leatherette case, containing 6 each
tea spoons, table spoons, knives,
forks and 1 each sugar spoon JQ
and butter knife. Special at

Randolph, Bryan. Metropolis. 111.

Seastrand. Gustavc. Muskegon, Mich.
Smith, Harry P., Aberdeen. S. C.
Krupp, Albert. New Athens. III.
Lldtke. Hugo R, Manistee. Mich.
Schultz, Arthur C. Rosenberg, Texas.

Died of disease
Barron, W. A. Sgt.), Rochester. X. Y.
Falvey, Frank "Winamuc. Ind.
Robinson. P. W. (Sgt.l, St. Paul, Minn.
Greene. K. S. (Cpl.), Kansas City. Mo.

loralea. S. (Mech.). Brownsville. Texas.
the i Aschenbach. V. I horseshocr), Hamburg,

Arnnld. W. T-- . Peru. 111.

Decesaris. Jermano. Philadelphia, Pa.
opler. John. west. . a.

Fink, C. H., I,ouisville. hv.
oyner. Howard. rnesvine.

Ross, P.. Fort Worth. Texas.
Isters. K. c, uranaon. vi.
erdoes. Mat., KdRrrton. Minn.

Winter. P., Davenport, In.

1

process

!. s.
S.

"!.

ownseud. Jack. P lorenoe. f. C
Died (previously reported died

Davis, Ulysses. Jonesvllle. tv C.
Returned ti duly, previously

led of disease)
Croft. J. II.. Gadsden, Ala.

u

does not

(Siit.).

Killed in action (previously reported
ed)

Gardner, G. "W. (Cpl.). Lowell, Kan.
Alexander. Jessie, IvanBaa City. Kan.
Dntson. Marvin, Amarlllo, Texas.
Halt. A. T., Maxwell. AV. Va.

ohnson, T. J.. Throe t orks. Mont.
Mullen, J. J., Boston. Mass.

Died of wounds (previously reported
Forsha, T.. J., Blairsvillo. Pa.
Kopot. Tony. Detroit. Mich.

Iied of disease, (previously reported oieoi -
Hawes. IV. D., Wickliffr. Ky.

Killed in action (previously reported
wounded severely)
Nearv. D. W. (( ol.l. St. Paul. Minn.

Killed in action (previously reported
wounded, degree undetermined)
Klliott, R. v .. W inston-fsaiei- is. C.
Harcum, G. R.. Holland. Va.

Killed in action (previonsiy reported miss
ing) '
Hockenoerry, k- - i i. ,ast v atenora, t'a.
Albrecht. A. A., Buffalo, N. Y.
Bauer. E. J. Holstein. la.

Died (previously reported killed in ac
tion)
Bruton, Charles, Golden, Mo.

Wounded, degree undetermined (previous
ly reported killed in action)
Antimary. Victor, flteairn. r--

Returned to duty (previously reported
killed in action)
Elder. Charles B-- . Deport. Texas.
Larkin, R. W., Harwood, Wash.

Returned to military control (nrevtonsly
reported died of w.undst
Smith, Hugh B., Waynesboro, Miss.

Killed in action (previously reported
died)
Mauger. H. B. (Lt.), Philadelphia,
Moy. H. (Cpl.). Philadelphia.
Murphy, Joseph West Philadelphia.

IHed of wounds (previously reported
died)
Manning. B. J Stillwater, N. Y.

Killed in action (previously reported
wounueu severely)
Moore, J. D. (Cpl.), Fall Branch. Tenn

Killed in action (previously reiiorted
missing)
Irish. K. J.. Auburn. X. T.
Hamilton, Mattoon. 111.
Kruse. C. F.. Jerseyville. 111.
McFarlane, H. A.. Role. Okla.

Died (previously reported missing)
Dreger, W., North Kaukauna. Wis.

Pa.

of din- -

reported

upt.

Pa.
Pa.

H., Pa.

E.,

WOMAN HURT IN COLLISION

Carload of Brick and Williams Ave
nue Car Meet Disastre.

Mrs. Edna Ferguson of 244 Vi Kill
ingsworth avenue was painfully bruised
several other people were tossed about
like rubber balls, and a. shower of

buy all the pretty clothes your heart ( bricks and bronen glass Invaded a

n r

"I

southbound Williams avenue one-ma- n

street car yesterday afternoon when
the car struck a brick-lade- n auto
truck. ,

Mrs. Ferguson was thrown over the
top of a seat to-th- e floor, and several
persons were piled on her by the force
of the collision. She was taken to the
emergency hospital, the motorman-con-duct- or

switching his car out of traffic
schedule to take her to the municipal
Jail building. An examination revealed
a sprained right shoulder and hip. with
several slight contusions, the injury
consisting chiefly of nervous shock.

Ray V. Walker of 7.'i6', Alberta
street was the driver of the motor
truck.

EXPERT
KODAK FIN-

ISHING --

FRAMING
AND

ENLARGING
4TH FLOOR

QUICK SERVICE

Olds,Wortmari
Brief Mention of Timely Offerings for Tuesday
Nestle Hair

Waving

Basement

Large Sheets
Special

Pillow Cases

Silver
$9.00

&

and Best of

Delightful froflis for wear about
the house, in any number of becom-
ing models. Every woman will be
interested in seeing these new ar-
rivals, now on display in the Gar-
ment Salons on the Second Floor.

ONE MODEL shows the new waist
coat effect and has deep pockets.
Made up in excellent quality ging-
ham. Others are in surplice styles
or have fitted waistline with wide
belt. Many have collars and cuffs,
of contrasting materials or of sheer
organdie, while a number of pretty
styles are developed in novelty voiles,
plaids, fancy stripes and plain col-

ors. Full range of sizes in each
style. Priced $5.95 Tip to $10.00

In All the
Second Floor Slip - On Sweaters
in fancy block weave with roll col-

lar trimmed with contrasting col-

ors. Others of honeycomb weave
with sailor collar, finished with tas

DIES

MAX WHO SAW CIIRISTEXIXO OF
WEEKLY OREGON IAX PASSES.'

"

Coming to Portland in 1847, Mr.
Jlill Went to Work as Printer's

Devil Dcatli Comes at 81.

There Is no man living today who
was present both at the christening
of Tho Weekly Oregonian, December 4.
1S30, and. of The Daily Oregonian, Feb-
ruary 4, 1S61.

Henry Hill, The Orcgonian's first
printer's devil and the only man who
remembered, those two memorable days
in northwest newspaper annals, died at
the Soldiers' home at Orting, Wash.,
Sunday, May 11. He left no direct de-

scendants. Burial services will be held
at the home today.

Mr. Hill was S4 years old. He came
to Oregon across the plains in 1S47
from La Porte, Ind., shortly before the
Whitman massacre. Friends urged the
family to estop at Whitman Station, but
the young man's father, Klijah Hill, had
selected Portland as his destination
and refused to alter his plans. They
came down the Columbia in canoes.
When they arrived in Portland the
town consisted of three log cabins and
the warehouse of l'ettygrove & Canby.
All the inhabitants gathered on the
bank of the Willamette deeply inter
ested in the increase in population.

Mr. Hills father died in 1850 and
the support of the family devolved, on
the young man. He obtained a Job on
The Weekly Oregonian the day before
the paper was first published. Thomas
J. Dryer, the publisher. Invited the
leading citizens of the town to see the
paper printed. In Reminiscence, Mr.
Hill remembered the names of A. P.
Ankeny, "VV. W. Chapman. Stephen
Coffin. J. Tenvilliger, Daniel 11. Lowm- -
dale, Thomas and James Stevens, Ami
P. Dennison. W. W. Baiter, Benjamin
Allen and Job McXamee as among those
present. ,

The decedent served as "devil" and
carrier for three years and then
learned to be a compositor. He was

If your doctor said to use Resi-n- oj

Ointment lor that
you'd try it without a second
thought 1 Well, of doc-

tors the country are
Resinol Ointment to

heal sick skins, and have been
doing so for over twenty
years. So why not take the corn

The Standard of the Northwest

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Portland's Largest Showing:

Wash Dresses

Fresh

Attractive New Wool Sweaters
Wanted Colors

sel in front, purled cuffs and
or Shetland Wool Slip-On- s

with fancy belt, roll collar. All the
wanted colors S5, $8.49
' We give S. & H. Green

Sale of Oneida Par Plate

Sets

Spring
Styles

HENRY HILL, PIONEER,

Department Third Floor
This ware is made by the Oneida

Community Co. and is guaranteed for
10 years of family service.

PER SET OF 6 Tea Spoons 8tf
Table $1.90 Dessert

Spoons $1.05 Forks $1.90 Knives
$2.45 Department on Third Floor.

Single Pieces
Berry Spoons $1.05 Sugar Spoons

400 Meat Forks 050 Pickle Forks
550 Butter Knives 400 Cream La-
dles 480 Gravy Ladles priced 950

a when tho first issue of
The Daily Oregonian was published.
For 39 years he was employed on The

with the exception of a
portion of 1S51 and 1852. when he was
a student In Pacific University, Forest
Grove, and through the civil war. when
he served as first lieutenant in 1 com-
pany of the old First Oregon, recruited
by Captain W. S. Powell. When

machines were Introduced Mr.
Hill left The Oregronlan, entering other
lines of business which he followed
until 10 years asro, when he retired
and entered the soldiers' home.

MORE UNITS WILL RETURN

TROOPS FOR li.Rr.Y CONVOY

LISTED AT WASHINGTON.

Overseas Men Who Will Be Home
Soon Include Engineering and

Hospital Organizations.

May II. The w ar de-

partment announced today that the fol-
lowing had been assigned
to early convoy: .

Eight hundred and fourth pioneer In-

fantry; 24th engineers; 317th field bat-
talion signal corps; signal corps casual
company No. 5; 275th military police
company: evacuation ambulance com
panies Xos. 71 and 12;
evaou&tlon ambulance No. 1; advance
veterinary hospitals Nos. 3 and 6; 40th
and 50th battalions 22d engineers; base
veterinary hospital No. 1; mobile vet
erinary section No. 116; hos
pital No. 11; clothing and bath unit No.
334; sales unit No. .115; 9th
corps and 9th corps

troops; evacuation ambulance
company No. 69; bakery company No,
355; fales unit No. 51
company A 601st engineers, clothing
and bath unit No. 335; company B, 364th
supply train; 15th company 20th en
gineers; 221st military police company
company D 511th battalion

company A, 511th en
gineers' service, battalion ; camp hospi- -

I tal No. Zl Including hospital unit one,

Skin, diseases wp!Q
quickly yield ZyJj lm

skin-troub- le

thousands
throughout

prescribing

constantly

Store

waist-
line;

.$6.49,
Stamps.

ordinary

Spoohs

compositor

Oregonian

type-
setting;

WASHINGTON.

organizations

provisional

veterinary
commissary

headquarters head-
quarters

commissary

engineers;
headquarters,

bined advice of al these wise med-
ical men and let Resinol Ointment
make r skin well ? It usually
stops itching at once, makes sleep
possible, and speedily beats the
eruption.

Resinol Ointment is an excellent haalinf
dretsinr, too, lor bums, acalds, cuts and
stubborn little sores. SoM by all drurjitts.
Raiiul Stat cltart fotr ttmtltximt.

in
size On sale Dn

at

King
Many

Community

Rag Rugs Special 89c
Bargain Circle, First Floor Rag
Rugs effects

24x36 inches.
Tuesday special, each

PROMPT
SERVICE

5AxO
27x54-INC- H MOTTLED AXMINSTER RUGS PRICED AT S2.69

Lace Curtain Samples
Special 39c Each

Bargain Circle, First Floor Sample corners bathrooms or
other 6mall windows, also very desirable sash curtains. Great assort-
ment of including Cluny lace, marquisette, and Oft,Point lace. Priced very special for Tuesday's selling at, each 07C

Drapery Remnants V2 Price
Bargain Circle, Floor Imported Velours, Cretonnes, Silk Damasks,
Art Silks, Madras, Sundours and other high-grad- e drapery ( CC

fabrics in lengths 1 to yards. Special Tuesday at 2 v-T- T

it

$2 to $3
Fancy Silks

1,59
On Sale Center Circle

Main Floor
for summer dresses; for

skirts petticoats, waists silks of
dependable quality taken from
our own regular stocks and sharp-
ly underpriced Tuesday's sell-
ing. Fancy stripes in bright sport
shades, also novelty plaids, fig-
ures and a few in plain colors.
Fine, soft taffetas and raessalines
in standard widths. Silks that sell
in the regular way at $2.00, ?2.50
and $3.00 a yard. Spe-- fTQ
cially priced Tuesday DxtJ7

SHOP EARLY!

GORDON' JOHNSON, IS. WOCXDS
PliAYMATE WITH SHOTGUN.

Joe nates. Son ot In-

surance Painfully Hurt
in War.

Trench warfare, engendering a mili
tant spirit and the careless handling
ot a Juvenile o h o t g u n, one- - of the
"never loaded" kind, resulted in theshooting Saturday afternoon of Joe
Bate. son of Paul C. Hates,
of MeCargar, Uates and Lively, causing
injuries that for a time threatened thesight of the youngster, but doctors pay- -

he will recover.
Ourdon Johnson son of

Victor A. Johnson, a broker, did the
shootinir, which was staged near theWaverley links. A crowd of bovs
had been indulging in strenuous military play, and young Johnson, because
of language to which his mother took
exception, was brought home and put
to bed. Then other hoys were playinc
in the neighborhood of the Johnson
home, and Joe Bates, with Hamilton, hisyounger brother, approached the house
to get their coats.

"if you move an Inch I'll Khoot," was
the greeting hurled at the invaders by
Gordon, who was perched upon hi
sleeping porch with a shotgun gripped
in Ms hands. Joe. never thinkinir that

THE NEW WAY

393 OAK STREET
PORTLAND

SODA
FOUNTAIN

AND
ICE CREAM

PARLORS
IN BASEMENT

Rugs size 25x50 J-
- OF

inches; priced special tf

Grass Rugs, size 27x Ql A Q
54 inches. Special at

J

suitable for
for

styles, voile Irish

First

from

Silks

for

Man,
Hoys

golf

Rag

Curtain Swisses
19c Yard

Bargain Circle, First Floor Fancy
Curtain Swisses in stripes, dots
and figures. Quality well worth
25c a yard. Priced special - Q
for Tuesday's selling; yard -U

Porch Mats
Bargain Circle Fancy Colored
Press Straw Mats; 15-in- OA
size. Priced very special, at Jls

22-in- ch size, priced at only 390

New Cedar Chests
Large shipment just received.

Beautiful, new stye and various
sizes. On display at Drapery Dept.,
Third Floor.

Special
Regular Selling: $1.95.

Third An even hundred these
Made good with round corners good
hinges. Size colors.

j at price wliUW

the affair would prove other than one
of their mimic war incidents, took the
banned step. Gordon pressed the trig-
ger, a loud explosion startled the
neighborhood, and Joe

WHITE IS WANTED

Clichali liusinen Plan to Iin- -
. prove Street Lighting.

Wash., May 12.
cial.) A tystein of ftreet light

for Chehulls main business dis
may result following plans bet

afoot at today's Citizens club luncheon.
A committee from the club work

jointly with Manager Schoel of the
local light company. Unsightly poles
will be removed and light standers
from the street curbs contemplated
with plenty of light would make a
wliitr way in Ohehalls would add
greatly ito the of the
city. Payment for installation would
be by establishing local
districts.

NOT GUILTY ENTERED

Prominent
tralia Indicted, us

Men of

TA COMA, May 12. rieas of not
guilty entered here morning
before Judge Kdward Cushman in the
federal court in the conspiracy cast!
of the United States against August
tiess. J. I. Symons. W. K. Toles
Hrure Kirhards. hiigineyj

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

! MOVING PICTURE MACHINES S

FOR LODGES CHURCHES HOMES

3
THIS REMARKABLE MACHINE IS MOTOR-DRIVE- CAN BE
CONNECTED TO ANY ORDINARY LAMP PROJECTS
A

EVERYTHING FOR THE THEATRICAL TRADE

SERVICE AND FILM SUPPLY CO.
PHONE BROADWAY 722

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiffiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiti.

Take Lunch
Our

Tea
on the

4 th Floor

PORTLAND
AGENCY FOR'

GOSSARD
FRONT-LACE- D

CORSETS
ON

FLOOR

Reduces Laundry
Expense

Do you wish to get your wash
ing problem on an economical,
perfectly satisfactory basis?
Have you wished you could be

free, once and
for all time, of
the constant
worry of hunt-
ing up a laun-
dress? Are you
tired of paying

prices
to the laundry
only to have
your clothes torn
and unfit for

wear. If so, come in and see this
wonderful One - Minute
Machine in operation. 3d Floor.

You Take Absolutely
No Risks

in buying a One-Minu- te if it
come up to your expecta-

tions, we will for it and
cheerfully refund your money

SPECIAL TERMS
DOWN AND $2.00 A WEEK

Housewares Dept.
Third Floor

Cake Boxes $1,55
Price

Floor of boxes ready for Tuesday morning.
of heavy quality tin and substantial

14xl0x9Vi inches. Shown in assorted fTfT
Regular $1.95 values. On sale Tuesday special low

fell.

WAY

Men

CHKIIALTS. (Spe
f.he

ing
trict

will

that
attractiveness

improvement

PLEAS

Ilnslncs--

were this

and
prominent

SCHOOLS

SOCKET.
PERFECT PICTURE.

WE SUPPLY

!

OREGON

in
Room

DEPT.
2D

enormous

Washing

doesn't
call

S2.00

men of Centralis, indicted lay t week
by the federal grand jury. The Indict-
ments were secret. Trial was set for
next Wednesday.

While the basis of the indictment
wa bootleKlng. the conspiracy charge
In connection, it is stated, carries :t
penitentiary sentence in ll.e event of
conviction.

Cue f.t' the defendants is to have
supported prohibition while teaching
Sunday acJiool: another owns a bottlina:
works and a third is in the real estate
businet

Italians Oct Ki&tit-Ho- ur 1h.
ROM K. May 12. fHavas.) By a

ministerial decree, workers the Ital-
ian railways are granted an eight-hou- r
dy with one day off weekly.

A FRIEND
in the kitchen. To avoid
waste. To make taste-
less dishes appetizing.
To make warmed-over- s

absolutely enjoyable. To
give cooking a delicious

flavor. Use

LEA&PERRIUS
SAUCE

THE ONLY ORIGINAL WOBCESTERSHIBi

It's a daily assistant.

j With the Finest Dessert
j Serve

"English Style"

WELLINGTON j

A Distinctive j

Cake SP!1
'

Creorioriwr.

Wj for It 1 J
TRU-BL- U BISCUIT COMPANY

SPOKANE. AND PORTLAND

BROADWAY DYE WORKS
MASTr.K IVY ICRS AMI fLEA ICRS.

I'hone F.Mt 625.


